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Artist Series Sets·
four Ticket Limit
B7 SUSAN ATKINSON
F.dltor-In-Cbief
The number of Artists Series tickets allowed to one student has
been limited to four by the Artist Series Board, according to President Stewart H. Smith.
A student using activity cards may pick up only four tickets
for any one Artist Series program. A modification to this rule
states that if a student wishes more tickets he may purchase them
at this time.
The Student Cabinet and the
two student members of the Artist Series Board agreed upon this
resolution and drafted a letter
which was sent to P r e s id en t
Smith. The Board's action followed this recommendation.
The 1931-1939 publications of
The recommendation -and action
the West Virginia Univ er a it y followed complaints conceminc
yearbook, the Monticola, will be the distribution of tickets to the
presented by the Chief Justice to Artist Series program, the Kincthe Monticola staff next week. ston Trio.
Due to complications o v e r the
One complaint was that for this
years the Monticola staff did not program students were pickinl
publish a yearbook.
up as many as 50 and 60 tickets
The Chief Justice is also work- at one time. This caused the stuing on an exchange program with dent getting only one ticket to
many schools including WVU to stand in line much longer. 'The
enable the staff to get new ideas choice seats also went to the stuas to style and layout. Other
dents picking up the lar1e numschools working on this include: ber of tickets.
Baylor University, Toledo UniAnother complaint was that stuv ersity, Kent St ate University, dents who picked up large numUniversity of Arkansas, and Westbers of tickets sold them later to
em Michigan University.
students who were unable to get
Deadlines are being stressed by
JANE BUTLER, HUNTINGTON junior, and State Awareness Commission coordinator, watches as the Chief Justice to organizations them when they were being given
President Stewart H. Smith sirns the petition that will add the college to the list of other schools to get their copy and pictures in out.
_ w_o_r_kin
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_ e_r _L
_ um
_ b_e_r_C
_ o_m_p_an
_ y_ Ra
_ ll_r_o_a d
_ in
__c_ass
_ .___________j by the deadline, November 11, or
NOTICE! NOTICE!
they will not be published. Today
The Parthenon · cllstrlbuttoa
is the last day for class pictures
ncks, located •in various bllll4to be taken for the yearbook.
inp on campus, are to be med
solely for the collep newsSCHOLARSHIP
Debate teams from Marshall, represent Marshall in the tourna- Kelley, Huntington freshman and
Thomas McGrath, Wheeling paper. No other publlcatlom are
to be placed in these ncu anMarietta, Morris Harvey, and ment are:
Lee Thompson, Fort Gay sopho- junior, has recently been awardless prior approval la obtained
Morehead will meet tomorrow on Affirmative teams: Sh a r on, more.
~d a $200 scholarship. It was
from the colle,-e admlnlatratloa.
the ground floor of the Science Lambert, Huntington junior , and
A trophy will be awarded to awarded to him by the West VirThe Parthenon
Hall.
Patricia Joyce, Parkersburg sen- the visiting. school with the best ginia Consumers Finance AssociaThere will be from four ·to six ior ,Aubrey King, Iaeger sopho- record.
~ti~o~n.:..._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _..:..._'._=:====::::::::::::::::::=:=
teams in each of the rounds which more and Patrick Loredon, Home- i- - - - - - - - - - - - -

Chief Justice
Presents Book

Rai/road Rescue

Marshall Debate Team -Will Meet Marietta,
Morris Harvey, Morehead Here Tomorrow

are scheduled for 11, 1, and 2 :30 stead, Pa. junior, Tom Ross,
p.m.
Wheeling junior, and Douglas
The teams will argue the na- Green, Ashland.
tional intercollegiate debate question for 1960-61: "Resolved, that
the United States should adopt a
program of compulsory health
insurance."
Among the debaters expected to

The negative teams are: Sharon
Woods, Mullens senior, and John
Deitz, Richwood sophomore, Walter Cosby, White Sulphur Springs
sophomore and Tom Dun f e·e,
Huntington sophomore, and Harry

\

t,,,,,.,,,. l ·

c,1,f Justice Queen Can,lldate_Registers
THE FIRST CANDIDATE to register for 'the Cbief Justice queen
contest ls Rosemary Walker, Lavalette sophomore. Sirninr her
up for the contest are two Cbief Justice s~ff members, Bob
Vachereese, · Parkersburr senior, and Barry Cohen, Wheelins
junior.

o·

Professor Takes Part In pera,·
Other H·1gh1·1ghts o· f Career Noted

By LARRY ASCOUGH
Staff Reporter
Mrs. Jane Boedeker Shepherd,
associate professor of music, better known to her students and th'e
music world as Jane Hobson, has
just returned to the campus after
singing the role of Dorabella in
Mozart's "Cosi Fan Tutte" with
the Chattanooga Opera Association in Chattanooga, Tenn.
Mrs. Shepherd, a native of Murray, Neb., began her career by
studying piano at William Woods
College in Fulton Mo. From there
she went to France where she attended the Fountainbleau and the
Alliance Francaise, where she received a language certificate in
French.
Mrs. Shepherd received her
A.B. and M.A. degrees at the Cincinnati Conservatory of M u s i c.
She won a fellowship to the .Juliard School of Music, which she
held for four years.
In 1946, Mrs. Shepherd won the
Naumburg Award which entitled
her to a Town Hall debut in New
York City.
The following year she signed
a contract with Columbia Artists
Management Incorporated, t h e
largest artist management in the
world. Under the management of
Judson, O'Neil, and Judd, she
toured forty-two states and Newfoundland, Quebec, Nova Scotia,

New Brunswick, and Ontario. She
sang more than three hundred
solo and orchestra accompanied
concerts on these tours.
Mrs. Shepherd has sung with
many symphony orchestras led by
such famous conductors as Stawkoski and the New York Philharmonic; Mitropoulos and the New
York Philharmonic; Toscanini
and the N.B.C. Symphony; George
Szell and the Cleveland Symphony; William Stienburg and the
Pittsburgh Symphony; and Otto
Klemperer and the Chicago Symphony.
She has also appeared with the
symphony orchestras from '11e
following cities: Cinciinnati, St.
Louis, Philadelphia, Oklahoma
City, San Antonio, New Orleans,
and Washington.
Mrs. Shepherd came to Marshall 'in 1958 for the one semester
only. She returned in the fall of
1959 and has taught here since
then.
She is married to Robert V.
Shepherd, Visual Arts Director of
the Huntington branch of Anderson Newcomb Co.
Mrs. Shepherd, is presently appearing on a local radio station
where she plays recorded classi
cal music. She smilinely calls
herself a "classical disc jockey".
Her future plans inc 1 u d e a
March en gagement with the Flor-

ida Symphony Orchestra conducted by Henry Mazer, and an April
engagement in Cleveland.
She was recently asked to take
part in an extensive tour of
"Amal and the Night Visitors",
but because of the length of the
tour and her teaching duties here
she was forced to decline the
offer.

/i

JANE HOBSON
In Chattanooga Opera
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New Sorority

Pledge Classes
Elect Officers
The .new pledge classes of the
six sororities have recently elected officers. .
All women u n l e s s otherwise
designated, are from Huntington
and are freshmen.
Alpha Chi Ome,a: Jenny Cummings, president, South Charleston; Alice Honacher, vice president, ,,Ceredo Kenova; Eberle
Smith, secretary; Mary Moffat,
treasurer.

/

By S. "Snoops" Sylvester

Saturday nite in the Union I heard this between two pinned
people: 'There is something I've been wanting to tell you for a
long time, honey, Night after ~ight, for almost three years, we've
been seeing each other. We've learned about each others pecularities and, in many ways, it's been just as if we were married.
Now I don't know how you feel about me but-and I say this with
all sincerity-I'm fed up!"

I saw Joe Buses Monday and he showed me a new pen that
Alpha Sirma Alpha: Patricia be was qaite excited about. Be said, "All Jou do ls 1W It with
Sullivan, president; Brend a water and it writes under Ink." (U lntenstecl bl a demomtntloa,
Reese, vice president; Barbara I sussest Joa aee Joe.)
Louden, secretary treasurer, DunAttention anyone who likes to act! College Theatre is looking •
bar.
for a ."Quo Vadis" type cast for "The Matchmakers". (quite a
Alpha Xi Deltta: Bertieanne number of people needed.) Tryouts are next Wednesday and
Humphreys, president; H e l e n Thursday at 3 and 7 p.m. Don't miss a chance at fame!
Porter, vice president, Man;
Last Friday, in a geography class, the professor was speaking
Peggy Simmons, secretary; Anna of rabbit-raising in Europe. He ended his dissertation with, "So
Mackey, treasurer, Rock Hill,
you see there are many 'hare-raising' difficulties present."
S. C.
I heard a comment on integration in the Union yesterday
Delta Zeta: Marna Pavlovicks, when the person said, "I like Governor Fabus, but I wouldn't
president, Wheeling; Anne t t e marry his sister."
Doumay, vice president, CharlesI was dolnr some thlnklns the other daJ (oddT) aboat the
ton; Marcia Campbell, .secretary, situation In Caba,
I came to the declslon that rm a padftat
Charleston; Jo ~ Mamula, except in wartime when I think 70a should be aemlble and
pt a colDIIWISlon.
treasurer, Weirton.
I'd like personally to tell the Chief Justice crew what a bang
Sirma Kappa: Vicky Miller, up job they're doing to instill school spirit this year. Keep it up
SHOCKED AT PINDING bis apartment pilfered, David Warren,
played
Band Wa7land, Parkenbaq freshman, dsiCIISleS the president; Barbara Collina, vice gang! (Speaking of the CJ, I hear Gwendolyn J. Scott mipt run
Mince with bis bailer, Wllkimon, played by Job nDavls, c . . president; Susan Jones, secre- for Miss CJ.)
~ o r e . The two are part of the cut of the Collqe Theatre'• tary; Donna Darbes, treasurer.
There is a book of the month, a record of the month, and a
,ndaetlon •f "Dear Dellqaent" which rans throusb tonlsbt and
painting
of the month-now they have a disease of the month.
Slrma Sirma Slrma: Claren
t.aonow bl Old ~ Aadltorlam.
It's
offered
by a Midwestern hospital. The Diseue-of-the-MonthBrooks, president, Pittsburgh,
Club idea is spreading like Asiatic Flu. The club offers such
Pa.; 1 Patty Tomlinson, vice presi- diseases as: The Black Plague (a disease not offered to the public
dent; Becky Smith, secretary, since the 16th Century ). They also list Beri-Beri and Yogi-Berl.
sophomore; Judy Hockman,
Until next Friday remember: Semper Fldel......Cutro II a
treasurer, Paw Paw junior.
slmperinc idiot.

and

Well, CIH• It u,1

•1'

Students Are .Asked To Check
Part- Time Employment Jobs

Attention all job seekers!
During the Christmas seaso,n or any other holiday season there
is always a particular need for students who want part-time
employment.
As the Christmas season is only 43 days away the Placement
Office ii asking all interested students to come in and check employment opportunities.
Last year 647 students were
placed in part-time work by the jobs during Christmas and other
Placement Office. Students who holidays but are needed throughneed financial assistant to aid in out the year, Robert Alexander,
their education hold priority on placement director, said. People
the employment list.
are always asking for students to
The Placement Office is en- riake leaves, install storm wincouraging downtown employers dows and other odd jobs, he add- •
to work with the campus em- ed. Pay ranges from .65 to $1.25
ployment service in furnishing per hour. · ·
jobs for students. Applicants for
Last year, business r an k e d
part-time jobs last year fu,- ex- highest in part-time work, odd
ceeded the jobs available.
jobs second and secretarial and
Not only are students hired for student assistant jobs followed.
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SPURLOCK OFFICE SERVICE
Sell - Rent - Service
ROYAL TYPEWRITERS
$5.00 One Month -

$13.50 Three Months

Rent · May Be Appiled To PW'Cllase
IHI FOUB.TII AVENUE

PHONE JA 2-1264
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classics ...
in casual fashion
Sport shirts wi.th authentic flair ••. naturally favored by the man of defined tastes.
Rich, subtle prints on fine broadcloth • • •
well-turned out in the traditional buttondown collar. You'll be proud to wear
these sport shirts from our Arrow Cum
Laude coll~ction.
$5.00
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the traditional look
in broadcloth sport shirts
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The fabric, the fashion, the feeling
. .. oil lend the loo k of classic authenticity to these favored sport
shirts. Distinc tiv ely pri nted on
broadcloth in handsome, muted
colo rings . . . styled with buttond own collar and back pleat .
Tailored in expel sleeve length .
$5.00

--ARROW~
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Louisville School·Dean

'Yule Festival'
Being Planned

To Speak On Campus

A "Yule Festival",· to raise
funds for furthering university
status for Marshall College, will
be held Dec. 15 in Old ll4a1n
auditorium
Fagus and ODK are sponsoring the event, according to Sandra Strohmeyer, Ceredo senior
and Fagus historian.
"We need different types of
talent," Miss Strohmeyer said,
"such as singing, (Jancing, readings, comedy and instrumental
acts. We also need volunteers to
work on stage and as lighting
crews."

R. C. Ernst, Dean of Speed Scientific School at Louisville, Ky.,
will speak on campus Wednesday November 16, according to Samuel T. Stinson, chairman of the Engineering Dept. and .,\ssociatte
Professor ot Engineering.
Dean Ernst will meet at 10 a.m.
Dean Ernst will speak on the
with staff and faculty of engineering, physics, chemistry and training of graduate engineers,
mathematics to discuss trends in and s c i en c e students, and the
graduate program a:vailable to
engineerµ1g education.
At 11 :30 a.m. he will lunch in juniors and seniors at 1 p.m. in
the college dining hall with mem- the Science Hall ·a uditorium.
At 4 p.m. in the Science Hall
bers of the staff and administration.
·
Auditorium, Dean Ernst will meet
with freshmen engineering students and any interested student
in Arts and Science or Teachers
College. He will discuss engineering as it is today.
Thirty-four pledges of ComErnst's visit to the campus is
pany N-1, Pershing Rifles, were part of the Visiting Engineers
activated at a· banquet Saturdayi Program for Colleges sponsored
in the Crystal Room of the Hotel by.the American Society of EngiFrederick.
neering Education, which permits
B r u c e Forinash, Huntington
distinguished
engineering educafreshman, was n a m e d Model
tors
to
visit
·
colleges
and small
Pledge. The highlight of the banquet was the presentation of the universities to give these lectures,
Pershing Rifle sponsors for 1960- said Profesor Stinson.
61. Joyce Jarrett, Nitro sophomore, was named senior sponsor · The purpose of this program,
and made honorary captain. Miss Stinson explained, is to increase
Jarrett was also sophomore at- and· stimulate interest in Engitendent to Miss Marshall. .
neering .among College · students
The junior sponsor was Sue and faculty members, and to proBurns, Huntington freshman. She vide them with the latest inforwas given the rank of honorary
mation, advancements and planfirst lieutenant. Miss Burns was
ning
in Engineering and Engifreshman attendent to Miss Marshall.

34 Pledges Initiated
Sy Pershing Rifles

Interested students should submit their name, address, telephone
number and type of talent or job
and place in the ODK or Fagu,
mailbox in the Dean of Men's
Office.
They will then be notified when
and where to audition.
PICTURES SCHEDULED

lost--011 Siuni
STINKIE IS STILL at large. The mascot of Tau Kappa Epsilon
fraternity, wbtcb bas been lost since the first of the year, is still
worth $5 to the person who finds hlm.

M~ Your Holiday Reservatio~ Now ·

Huntington Automohil• Cliab

Pictures of the Home Economics
Club · will be taken today at ,I
p.m. The group will meet . in
Northcott 114.

at the

HUNTINGTON AUTOMOBILE CLUB
612 NiQth . Street

~

Phone JA 3-3441

These are the silver wings of a
U. S. Air Force Navigator. As a
flying officer on the Aerospace
team, he has chosen a career of
leadership, a career that has
meaning, rewards and executive
opportunity. ·
The Aviation Cadet Program
is the gateway to this career. To
qualify for this rigorous and professional training, a high school
diploma is required; however, two
or more years of college are highly
desirable. Upon completion of the
program the Air Force encourages
the new officer to earn his degree
so he can better handle the responsibilities of his position. This includes full pa:v. and allowances
while taking off-duty courses under the Bootstrap education. program. The Air Force will pay a
substantial part of all tuition costs.·
After having attained enough
credits so that he can complete
course work and residence requirements for a college degree in 6
months or less, he is eligible to
apply for temporary duty at the
school of his choice.
If you think you have what it
takes to earn the silver wings o(
an Air Force Navigator, seeyour
local Air Force Recruiter. Ask
him about Av.iation Cadet Navigator training and the benefits
which are available to a flying
officer in the Air Force. Or fill in
and mail this coupon.

us

There's a place for tomorrow's
leaders ·on the
Aerospace Team.
·

Its-whats UP- front that counts,.

I

\

I

'1 DltPT.
r:1~Tr:~sc~i~;~r..rn_=~~T:--11
flCCOl!A

'

Up fro~_t is FILTER-BLEND and only Winston has itl
.Rich, golden tobe,ccos specially selected and specially
processed ·for full flavor in filter smoking.
R. J . Reynolds Tobacco Company, Winston-Salem, N. C.

..

AirForCe

WINSTON TASTES GOOD li'ke a cigarette shouldI

BO)( 7608, WASHINGTON 4, D. c.

I I am between 19 and 26½, a c,t,zen
I w
of the U. S. and a hi&h school craduate
l t h - -- r.ears of college. Please
me detailed Information on the
II send
Air Force Aviation Cadd proaram.
I NAM.______ __ _
I STREET- - -- '----I .CIT Y - -- - -- - I COUNTY_ _ _ _ _TATE--

I
II
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Big Green Gridiron Prospects Bright
l,raprovements OfTeam
Noted By Coach Snyder
What are Marshall College football prospects next year?

Often Uns111, lat D1f11s1 Lile loci Will
THE SIX "STRONGMEN". up front are (from left) Toddy F1lpte, Dan Lowe, Larry Jarrett, WllLathan, Norm Mulllm and Jim Yoho. Backlnr them up on the defensive eleven are (from

lOD

left) Harper B111, Quarterback Ralph May, Rucker Wilkllne, Millard Flemlnr and Gary ZlckefOOM. On defense, the Bir Green team takes a bck seat to no one this year In the Mid-American
Conference.

·

SOME BACKFIELD POINTERS are riven by Coach Charley Snyder to standout foursome (from
left): Halfback Harper Bill, Fullback Dixon Edwards, Quarterback Ralph May and Halfback Mil·
lard Flemmlnr.

In one word-BRIGHT!
''We should be much better next year," Varsity Coach Charley
Snyder said, in summing up prospects. "HOWEVER, we're, in a
tough conference and we'll have a rougher schedule. A lot of
things could happen between now and then." •
The "thlnrs" that he didn't mention haciade Injuries, dropouts, academic standlnrs-and a ' most of othen. Bat one thine
ls obvious: The vast improvement ha the 1960 Bir Green over the
team of 1959. While last year's venlon showed plenty of ftchtlnr
heart-and t his year's squad has equalled or excelled that
spirit-the current team ls better poomed, both offensively and
defensively.
With the exception of the Kentuc19' game, "ironmen" have
performed for Marshall on defense. In the backfield, they include
Gary Zickefoose, Harper Hill, Millard Flemming and Ralph May.
Up front the strongmen are Toddy Fugate, Wilson Lathan, . Clyde
Pierce, Jim Keatley, Rucker Wickline and Everett Vance. In
every Mid-American Conference game, this line has held opponnts at crucial stages, giving the offense a chance to tie or goahead in the game. Even in last Saturday's struggle with the
vaunted Bobcats, the Big Green defense was like a rock wall. Had
Coach Snyder wanted to pla ya defensive game, the final score
would have been 7-0.
And, on offense, the team bas not done too duty. It'• ~ed
the scorlnr punch, bat It's also been inexperienced. And Flemmtnr, Dixon Edwards, Jasper Wrlrht and Quarterback May are
ioaded with potential. The fleet halfbacks are capable of bNlllkinc hato the open. Up antll now, they've been stopped short of 'the
roai line. However, the power and talent ls there. It's~ qu~o~
of how lonr the opposhar teams wU1 be able to keep this ui,IOlh'e
power bottled up. With a seasoned team next year, the task wU1
be much more dlfflca1t.
While Flemming and Wright, the sophomore speedsters, have
shown their mettle, and Fullback Edwards has improved "100
per cent", Coach Snyder points to Quarterback May "as the
most improved player on the team, amongst many who have really
come along."
While May is not the flashy type, he's a workhorse and calm
under fire. His passing and hand-offs are excellent and the junior
is a stand-out on defense.
In fact, the coaching staff is high in its praise of all the team
members.
'Tm not predlctlnr a whaalnr season next year," Snyder
pohated oat, ''bat we have a team that could jell at any moment
this season, and It w111 have the benefit of experleiace next year,
plus a fine crop of fNShmen."
In fact, the staff thinks that this year's freshman team is
better than last year's; and when you think of formef freshmen
like Fleming, Wright, Edwards, ·Vance and others, prospects are
indeed bright.
In addition, Sophomore Bob Hamlin, May's understudy as
field general, "has shown a lot of improvement in thelast two or
three weeks."
While sound coaching is obviously responsible for the tremendous improvements in the Big Green this year, morale has
been a big factor. "It"s been excellent," the coaches agree. They've
been scrapping each and every game." This is an asset on any
team-but it's been traditional with Marshall squade.
Ollly ·tour senlon wU1 be lost from this year's squad: Dave
Lowe, Alpha Mayfield, Larry Jarrett and Lathan They'll be
missed, bat coaches qree that enoap rood prospects are oomhar
ap to metre than make ap for this deficit.
.
When Snyder took over the rems last yeu, he mapped a four
or five-year reballdlnr pro,ram. The prorram for every member
of the rrld squad ls DOW fanctlonlnr, Nothhar ls left to ebance.
"The ·b ig problem is recruiting," he said. "When you're losinl
it's awfully hard to recruit boys. But I'in encouraged by the caliber of the freshmen squads both last year and this year."
With two tough games still facing the Big Green, it'11 obvious
why there's no lett-up on the part of the coaching staff. But it's
also obvious why the grimness of last year has been replaced by
hope-a hope that's shared by every one connected with the team,
and the fans!
·

PHOTO
FINISHING
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I
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SP.EaAL 11:AUHALL COLLEGE SCRAPIIOOlt -

an

.H ONAKER, INC.
,ta NINTH STR&KT

OHIO VALLEY BUS COMPANY

A "VASTLY IMPROVED" vanity football INla&d! That's the oPlnlon of the ewcblnr staff and
&be opinion of the eoacbtnr staff and &be come111111 of students and fans.' Ollly two pmes remaba
• tile lNl"lcbedale-Weatern MlcblpD Ualvenlty tomorrow at WMU, and Butetrn Kentucky,
N... 11, d 4ebiend, B:7.

TAKE A BUS TO THE GAME
Safe, Fast and Convenient
Wherever You Go-Go Ohio Valley
CALL HAMILTON 9-13.41
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Sig ·Green And WMU
Will Meet Tomorrow

An Editorial

•

Grid Squad's Job 'Well Done'

By RICK TOLLEY
The Big Green football team has come a long
Sports Writer
way in a year-even to the point where it can
Waldo Stadium in Kalamazoo, Mich., will be the scene tomor- throw a scare into the top small college team
row as the Big Green travels to the home of Western Michigan in the nation (as it did against Ohio Univenity
University for a game with the Broncos.
last Saturday).
·
For the Broncos, it is the· last game of the 1960 season, and the
Its record of one win, one tie and five losses
game with Eastern Kentucky next Saturday will close grid action
is
not
a true yardstick of this year's team. A
for Marshall.
stout defense has enabled the Big Green to be
The starting line-up in tomor- Zicke1oose in fullback position.
within striking distance of victory in every
row's game with the Brown and
When asked about tomorrow's game, with the University of Kentucky the sole
Gold wil be much the same as it
game, Coach Snyder said, "West- exception.
has been in the two previous
ern Michigan has a good passing
games. The probable line will fea- and defensive team, and will be
Just look at the scores last :,ear when teams
ture at the ends, Jim Yoho and playing on their own field. We were raeklnc up 30, 40 or 50 points aplnst the
Tor.'. dy Fugate; guards, Jim Keatare a little worried about their varsit:, squad. Then compare them with this
lt!y and Wilson Lathan; tackles,
aerial game, but with 100 per cent year aplnst 111bstantlall1 the same teams. The
Dave Lowe and Norm Mullins;
improvements are at once broqht Into bold
and Rucker Wickline at center. effort we have a good chance of relief.
beating them."
In the backfield, Ralph May will
The team left at 6:30 p.m. yesFirst of all, this is a soundly-coached team.
be in position as quarterback; Milterday and will arrive in Kala- its actions on the football field prove this. Seclard Flemming at left •halfback;
mazoo early this afternoon. The ondly, it is a team that never quits. Certainly
Harper Hill as right halfback; and
squad will hav.e a light practice the defensive unit deserves much credit for its
either Dixon Edwards or Gary upon arrival.
·
In six previous g a m e s with magnificent stands against supposedly superior
Western Michigan, Marshall has teams. Even the offense has displayed considcollected four victories. Last year, erable power, even though it has been short
however, WMU trounced the Big of the goal line. Flashy halfbacks like Millard
Green 52-0.
.
Fleming ~and Jasper Wright, the recent power
·
' The Nov. 19 game with nonr
plays of Dixon Edwards, and the capable genconference Eastern Kentucky will
be played m Ashland, Ky., at eralship of Quarterback Ralph May have threatened on numerous occasions to break loose.
Ranger Stadium.
BJ BOGER HUTCmSON
Sports Writer
Intramural s p o rt s has three
more championships on the books
for this fall. Football f o r w a r d
passing for accuracy has six winners; the Sig Eps have the cageball championship; and the horseshoe doubles championship was
taken by two TKE men.
There were 45 points possible in
the contest for forward passing
accuracy. The winners, in descending order from champion to
sfxth place winner, are; Myers
Parrell, PKA, 21 points; Robert
Adkins, Independents, 19 points;
Phil Harris, Varsity M, 19 points;
Fred Neville, Independents, 19
points; Bill Kosticka, TKE, 17
points; Don Cartmill, Independents, 15 points.
In cageball, Sigma Phi Epsilon
defeated the PKA for the championship by a score of 10 to 1.
The Sig Ep medal winners were:
Bill Cyrus (captain), Buddy
James, Don Mlrtin, Paul Merl!dith, Bill Price, Jerry Meadows,
Joe Pial, Bill McNeer, Dick McClain, and Harry Hager.
Bill Grass and Ted Hall of the
TKEs won the championship in
horseshoe doubles by defeating
Richard Hale and Carl Frye of
the PKAs by the scores of 21-19
and 21-19.
There were three games played
in soccer. TKE No. 1 beat LXA
by a score of 1-0; PKA No. 2 defeated TKE No. 2, 2 to 1; and Sig
Eps No. 1 won out over KA by a
4-1 score.

I
For most of the season, Marshall bu been
in the underdog role. This is nothing new! But
there's a difference this year.
The anderdor bu been feared b:,

ao..- tep

teams In the toqb Mld-AmerleaD. c-,---.
This Js a team that's no lonpr a paallever. ft'1I
a team that rives as rood u Ii takes.

Many of us have sat in the stands at Fairfield Stadium and watched with admiration u
th~ Big Green has fought -back. What it's lacked
in experience or size, it's more than made up
in fighting heart.
Every student-indeed, every fan-can be
proud of the 1960 edition of the Big Green football squad. · It has acquitted itself in fine faahion. It is no longer a doormat, but a team re,.
spected in the stubborn ranks of the MAC.
Not only can students and fans be proud of
this team-but they ARE proud of the 1Pirit
shown on the gridiron. And, ~ugh there have
been individual standouts, the performance of
this squad has been a team effort.

3 Intramura
• hI•

We congratalate the team and the coulain1
staff for the rapid pro,rea and excellent foo&:ball displa:,ed this

Now Decided

We think we expreas the seDtbnent ol all
supporters when we II&)': WELL DONBl

Champ1ons I ps·

year.

THE SPOBTS STAFF

YOU MAY RECEIVE ALIFE-SIZED,
AUTOGRAPHED PORTRAIT OF
U&FmloD-UNLESS YOU ACT NOW!
Hurry! Rush out now and buy a pack of Luckies! Smoke
them quickly! Send the empty pack to Dr. Frood. ,If you
do it now-Frood guarantees not to send yQu this photo.

-~

Kentucky Off
1

61 Schedule

The gridiron schedule for 1961
bu been released by Neal B.
Wilson, athletic director, with the
University of Kentucky ·b eing replaced by Virginia Military Institute.
The schedule shows:
Sept. 11-VMI, place andeelded.
Sept. ZS - Bow 11 D I Green.
Home.
Sept. st-Eoalsvllle, Away.
Oct. 7-Toledo, Awai.
Oct. 14-Kent, Dome.
Oct. Zl-Morehead, BomecGID•

lq.

.

Oet. ZI-Oblo Unlverau,.,
Dome.
Nov. 11-Xavler, Away. ,
Nov. IS-Eastern Kentuek:,,
probably Ashland.

THIS IS NO IDLE THREAT!

Dr. Frood portraits will be mailed at-random beginning November 15.
Only students who send us empty Lu<:ky packs will be safe! TAKE NO CHANCES! Mail those
empty packs today. Send them, with your name and address, to Dr. Frood, Box 2990, Grand Central
Station, New York 17, New York.

CHA,NGE 10· LUCKIES and get some taste for a change!
Product of

k

..,/»u/UJUl/lt, J ' ~ - "J'~ is our middlt namt"
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Three Regional Men ·Now
At University In Egypt

Area Men Teach In Egypt
JESSIE STUART, center, has joined Dr. Carl Leiden, left, and Dr. Raymond F. McLain at the
American University at Cairo, Egypt. Dr. McLain ls president of the university, and Dr. Leiden
and Mr. Stuart are teac~ing there. . Leiden, a former · Marshall instructor, was recently named
chairman of the Division of Social Studies.

S.ymyhony Concert Qrchestra
To Present Program Tuesday
The Symphony Concert Orchestra will present a concert
Tuesday, Nov. 15, at 8:15 p.m. in Old Main Auditorium. Dr. C. L.
. Kingsbury, professor of music, will conduct the orchestra and
Alfred Lanegger, associate professor of music, will be featured
on the violin.
·
The program will include selections from many famous works
including, "Wir Glauben All 'An Einen Gott", one of Bach's most
famous works; ''Overture to Don Juan" by Mozart; "Romantic
Symphony 'No. 2' 1st Movement" by Hanson; "Gold and Silver
Waltz" by Lehar; "Violin Concerto No. 2" and "Allegro Moderato"
by Wieneawski; and "Romanza Andante 'No. 2' " by Troppi.
The orchestra is composed of approximately forty-five members, including students, faculty members and interested people
of the city.
Th~ public will be admitted free of charge.
The concert is held annually.

Six Men Pledged
To Musical Frat
Six Marshall College men have
been pledged to Zeta Eta Chapter of Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia, a
national professional music fraternity.
·
·
The six men include Roy Lee
Collins, Huntington sophomore;
Jerry Johnson, St. Marys senior;
Glenn Hull, Huntington junior;
Ronald Ross, Wayne sophomore;
Eddie Moss, Huntington senior,
and William Calderwood, Char,Ieston sophomore.
Five of the men are music
m a j o r s, and Calderwood is a
journalism major.

Jessie Stuart, . teacher, poet and novelist from Greenup, Ky.;
recently , joined a former Marshall professor, Dr. Carl Leiden of
Huntington, at the American University att Cairo, Egypt.
Mr. Stuart, his wife Dean, and
his daughter Jane, arrived in graduates, public lectures and
Cairo for the opening of the fall forums, and its extensive adult
semester on Oct. 1. He is teach- education program, the Univering courses in creative writing sity makes an impact on the
thinking population of Cairo, the
and education.
center of the Arab worli
Dr. Leiden has taught one of
There are 30 nationalities rephis three year extension at the
resented
among the student body
American University and has
been named chairman of the at the university, and there are
Division of Social Science. He is 11 nationalities among the faculty
also directing a research project members. There are nine Amerion the municipal government of can students and 25 full-time
Cairo, sponsored by the univer- American faculty members.
sity's Social Research Center.
The University• is a private,
Dr. Raymond F. McLain, pre- liberal arts institution, incorporsident of · the university, form- ated in Washington, D. C., in 1919.
erly served as president of Tran- It is owned and operated by its
sylvania College in Lexington, own self-perpetuating board of
Ky., from 1939 to 1951.
directors, and it maintains interAn unofficial .experiment in
international re 1 at i on s, the national offices in New York City.
The United States government
American University brings the
people of the U. S. and the peo- has granted a million dollar exple of the Middle East together pansion program there this year. .
personally. Here American eduTwo new buildings are planned
are . put to work on Middle Eastern problems and much of the which w:m be the best facilities
best of oriental philosophy is of their types in this part of the
distilled to flow back to Amer- world. They include a Science
ica.
Building and a Student Services
Through its many successful Center.

MEMORIAL FIELD HOUSE

ICE SKATING
Nov. 17-21 and Nov. 26~29
7:38 TO 18:H EVENINGS EXOEPT .S UNDAYS
3:30 TO 5:30 MONDAY THBU FRIDAY

College students admitted at students prices.
Special rates to parties of 20 or more.
Ooatact Memorial Field Rome.

IA.

Ice Skating

t-tlK

Ice Skating

he the life of the party ...

HEP-SPECS
( ...t

l•r '••••re•')

Wonderful new wide-angle
sun glasse.s .

2.00

(as '"n In LIFI)

two heads are better than one
Especially when one happens to be a delecta ble girl-type head.
Lovely heads are always attracted· to male heads that use
'Vaseline' Hair Tonic - made specially for men who use water
with their hair tonic. 'Vaseline' Hair Tonic's 100% pure grooming oil replaces oil that water removes. In the bottle a nd on
your hair the difference is c~P-arly ther e ! Just a little does a lot!

I
1

...

Get laughs • • • 9lggles • • • guffaws! le a
'character!' Shock 'em with Hep-Specs, the o~ersi:r:ed spectacles that overpower a" ordlr,ary
human head. They kHp out more sun or wind
than ordinary sunglauH • • • make a striking
.s tandout of anyone who wears them! Plastic
lenses • • • light enough to stay comfortabl,
on the bridge .o f the nose. Real cool!

•al• fleer •--•••aery

lfS CUAA l , JJ
,rset.-,1rrS

VASELINE HAIR TONIC
' VASlllNIE' It A flt:OtSrtlt(O TA-.O[MAltK O J" (HCSCIA0UCH ·"0HO'S I N C

I
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